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New Showroom Now Open!

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Fascias • Soffits • PVCu Cladding
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WE ARE HERE

Gallagher & Cropton have
been installing Windows,
Doors and Conservatories
in and around the Milton
Keynes area for 25 years.

At Gallagher & Cropton we pride
ourselves on our fast, reliable and efficient
customer service. Our windows and doors are of
the highest quality and come with a British
Standard Kitemark plus we offer a 10 year
insurance backed guarantee. Gallagher &
Cropton will not be beaten on price, so call us
first and transform your home forever. We are
honoured to say that 90% of our work is from
recommendations.

Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair Trading No. 544160.

Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

Doorsfrom
£499 inc VAT

& Fitting
While stocks last

PRICE PROMISE: Good quality, expert
installations, exceptional after sales. All this doesn’t
have to be expensive. Bring downany written quote
into our newshowroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

Visit our NEW showroom at:
Unit 14,
Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley
MK1 1EX

01908639666
Office hours: 7 Day’s A Week 9am - 9pm.
Showroom hours: Monday - Friday 10am - 5pm,
Saturday 10am - 3pm Sunday 10am - 1pm

www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Quality PVC-U windows and doors
we put our name to

Insurance Backed
Guaranteed

Milton Keynes

oldest, established,

independant

replacement

window, doors &

conservatory

company

NEW
Showroom
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Grant secured for pool and station projects
TWO multi-million pound
projects in Wolverton, which
were under threat from
budget cuts, have been given
the green light, the Citizen
can reveal.

The £8 million
redevelopment of the
swimming pool and the £1.8

million construction of the
station in Wolverton secured
Government funding this
week.

Milton Keynes Council had
lobbied parliament on the
funding after fears the budget
restrictions would scupper
the plans.

Council’s finance chief Sam
Crooks said the £5.2 million
growth area fund was great
news for residents.

“We had raised the rest of
the money but were relying
on this grant.

“It shows that we are not
forgetting established areas.”

by Richard Williams
01908 651246 richard.williams@jpress.co.uk

Estates to be
hit hardest by
housing law
HOUSES in multiple occupancy
could spread like wildfire
throughout Milton Keynes
under new lax laws, as it is
revealed there are currently
almost 400 illegal properties.

Under the Government plans
landlords will legally be able to
transform houses into multi-
room lets without council
planning permission.

It is feared the move will
see the number of multiple
occupancy houses run out of
control as greedy landlords
look to cash in.

The council is looking into
how it can control the number
when the law changes in
October.

Proposals on multiple occupancy housing will take away control

Portfolio holder for
development control at the
council Mike Galloway said:
“We have commented strongly
to the Government about its
proposed changes and what the
actual impact will be.

“In the meantime we are
taking legal advice on how to
manage the situation.

“We need to recognise
there is a need for bed-sit
accommodation, but at the same
time the communities need to
be protected.”

The council suspects there are
546 HiMOs (Houses In Multiple
Occupation)inthecityincluding
394 without authorisation.
The most affected estates are
Conniburrow, Fishermead and
Oldbrook.

Great Linford Parish Council,
which covers Conniburrow,

believes there are many more
undeclared or undetected.
Parish vice-chairman David
Stabler said HiMOs create a
“social imbalance between
family homes and those
occupied mainly by young and
single individuals”.

He added: “If the planning
requirement is to be removed
we believe this will increase
the number of HiMOs and
contribute to a decline in
standardsinrelativelybalanced
and established communities.”

MrGallowayaddedthespread
of HiMOs would negatively
impactonanti-socialbehaviour,
noise, litter, waste and parking.
He said the council would have
to control these aspects more
stringently in the future to
ensure the character of an area
is not broken.

Streets paved with gold for young panto stars
YOUNGSTERS keen to
take centre stage have
the chance to star in this
year’s pantomime, Dick
Whittington.

The Robinsons ‘Search for
a Star’ competition will offer
performers aged six to 16
the opportunity to audition
for a role in the magical
pantomime which features
‘Gavin and Stacy’s’ Joanna
Page.

Auditions will take place
at Milton Keynes Theatre
on Sunday, September 26
between 10am and 2pm.

Personality and natural
dancing ability are a must to
impress and secure a coveted
role.

To audition, parents or
guardians of interested
youngsters must fill out a
registration form at www.
robinsonssearchforastar.
com.

But hurry as audition
spaces are limited to just
400.

PANTO MAGIC: Joanna Page launches the competition at the Milton
Keynes Theatre
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A GRIEVING family are
championing changes at
Milton Keynes Hospital which
admitted to treating their loved
one ‘unacceptably’.

Derek Willis, who died of
lung cancer, was left for 17
hours without food, drink
and vital medication and
was only treated with family
intervention.

The 68-year-old, from
Bletchley, was admitted to the
hospital in April 2009, where he
initially stayed on the clinical
decisions unit.

Although his family always
knew Derek’s condition was
terminal, they still cannot
accept the way he was treated
on the ward, or the way the
hospital has replied to their
complaints.

Daughter Julie Stokes said:
“Dad died in Willen Hospice
on May 4. But we think about
the way he was treated in CDU
every day since.

“He was a very proud man,
always smartly dressed, but

when we visited they’d left him
sitting up in bloody clothes
when he should have been
lying down. All the fluid had
gone to his legs and they were
like elephants’ legs.

“He was supposed to have
had morphine every four hours
but they left him there in
agony.”

After Derek’s death the

family received a letter from
the unit’s matron admitting
the hospital’s treatment of Mr
Willis was ‘unacceptable’.

Son-in-law Ian Stokes said:
“We had a meeting with the
hospital on October 10 last
year and were promised
improvements. They offered
us compensation, but we don’t
want it. What we want to
know is nobody else has to go
through that.”

The family were invited
to return to CDU to see the
improvements and given a date
in January for the visit – but
until the Citizen intervened
yesterday nobody from the
hospital called subsequently to
arrange it.

A hospital spokesman said:
“We deeply regret that the
care received was not at the
levels we would expect for our
patients and we have taken a
number of actions to improve
CDU as a result.

“We met with the family and
explained the actions being
taken, and all of these actions
have now been implemented,
including the recruitment of
additional staff.”
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Broken or Damaged Windows?Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com
Priority Freephone0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

Walnut Dental Centre,

10 Fyfield Barrow,Walnut Tree,

Milton Keynes MK7 7AN

t:01908 606106
w:www.dentistMK.co.uk
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Currently accepting
NHS & Private patients.

by Georgina Butler
01908 651241 editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk

SUPPORT CITIZEN LITTLE LIVES FUNDRAISER – SEE PAGE 23

Cops’ front line
to survive cuts
THAMES Valley Police will make
£3.4 million of in-year savings
by targeting areas that have
a limited impact on frontline
services.

The savings, agreed by the
Police Authority, will be possible
without the need to further
reduce either police staff or
police officer posts, meaning
‘bobbies on the beat’ will remain
unaffectedacrossMiltonKeynes,
Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire
and Berkshire.

Police officer overtime will
be subject to a five per cent
reduction which will save
£529,000 and changes to the use
of agency staff will reduce the
budget by £500,000.

The spending profile for the
Police Community Support
Officers - PCSO - budget for this
year means that £210,000 can

Spend chopped by £3.4m but police chief says quality won’t fall

be saved without affecting the
total number of active PCSOs.

The force says this provides
reassurance for the public
that the focus on service
provision is being honoured as
current staffing numbers are
maintained.

As part of the £6.2 billion
savings plan announced by the
new coalition government, all
police services must make in-
year savings.

Thames Valley Police will
address a variety of areas
to reduce costs – but bosses
say this will be done without
negatively affecting service
provision.

Changes to the method of
calculating mileage for claims
in private vehicles and cuts
from various centrally held
budgets including uniform, the
custody contract, consultancy
payments and others will save
money without impacting
on the delivery of frontline

services.
Chief Constable Sara

Thornton said she recognised
the financial pressure police
services are under but
maintained that cuts of about
10 per cent in the central police
grant were viable.

She said: “Any more than 10
per cent will be very difficult
and could lead to noticeable
reductions in service.”

Emphasising service
provision she added: “We are
trying to make sure that we
cut out budget, but not our
service.

“Thames Valley Police will
not know what central police
grant it is due to receive until
the autumn, but by ensuring we
are already prepared to make
large budget cuts while trying
to ensure frontline services
are not affected, I feel Thames
Valley Police will be ready to
face these challenges.”

by Anna Sexton
01908 651249 anna.sexton@jpress.co.uk

PROUD MAN: Derek Willis who
died on May 4 last year

‘Makechanges in
memory of Dad’
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Have you got a story for the
Citizen? Then call us on

01908 372279

NEWS IN BRIEF
Local artists make
figurative art shortlist
TWO city artists have been selected to
feature in an annual exhibition of the best of
contemporary figurative art.

James Jessop and art duo Boyd &
Evans are contenders for the £25,000
Threadneedle Prize for painting and
sculpture at the Mall Galleries in London.

The winner will be announced at a special
awards event on September 15.

Each of the six runners-up will receive
£1,000.

James Jessop was born in Bletchley and
Boyd & Evans have lived in Milton Keynes for
over 20 years.

The artists are also competing for the
£10,000 prize for the Visitors Choice, which
will be awarded by the general public visiting
the exhibition.

Teenage boy in court for
robberies and assault
A 17-YEAR-OLD boy, charged with five
robberies and an assault occasioning actual
bodily harm has been called back to court
next month.

The boy appeared at Milton Keynes
Magistrates Court on Monday, August
10, charged with offences relating to five
separate robberies which took place in June
in Studley Knapp,Walnut Tree andWavendon
Gate.

The assault charge relates to an incident
on June 15 where a 19-year-old victim was
punched in the face causing a split lip and
loosening two teeth.

He will be in court on September 28 for
committal and November 2 for trial.

Partners Against Crime
win excellence award
MEMBERS of Milton Keynes Partners
Against Crime have earned another award
for their great work in the community.

Co-ordinator Gail Buckland and
police officer, Leanne Sargeant went to
Birmingham to collect the Midlands Regional
Crime Initiative Partnership Excellence
Award.

Gail said: “PAC is continuing to build and
is going from strength to strength. I am very
proud of our achievements.”

Designer handbags and
shoes stolen in raid
MORE than £3,000 of merchandise was
stolen in an early morning raid at the Radley
& Co factory in Brinklow on Sunday, July 25.

A total of 142 handbags and 31 pairs of
shoes were stolen with police now appealing
to anyone who is offered any Radley & Co
handbags or shoes to contact them on
08458 505505.
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HALF
PRICE
SALE

Brooklyn Non Lift double size
leather look bed frame.
Was £799.99

PLUS
EXTRA

CASHDISCOUNTS
THIS WEEKEND

www.bensonsforbeds.co.uk

UP
TO

YEARS
TOPAY30

T YPICAL

APR
%

Interest free credit is available on stock beds over £299. 3 Years interest free credit is
available on orders over £1200, deposit of 20% is required. Credit is subject to status.
All offers subject to availability. Bedstead prices exclude mattress and linens. Divan set
excludes headboard and accessories.Was prices applied between 10/03/10 and 30/03/10 and
After Sale prices will apply between 08/09/10 and 05/10/10 at 10% of our stores nationwide.
The Sale price is the price at which the goods were sold between 23/06/10 and 22/07/10.

SUPER KING SIZE

Pressure Relieving
Memory Foam

£249.99SALE PRICE £399.99
NOW ONLY

Ottoman storage version
available at extra cost.

Reactaform Airflow Memory 1050
double size 2 drawer divan set.
Was £1399.99

£599.99SALE PRICE £699.99
NOW ONLY

Miracoil 3 Zone super king size
2 drawer divan set.
Was £1599.99

£699.99SALE PRICE £799.99
NOW ONLY

Pressure RelievingMemory Foam

CAIRNGORM GATE,WINTERHILL RETAIL PARK,MILTON KEYNES MK6 1AZTEL: (01908) 672 536
OPEN 7 DAYS – MON-FRI 10AM ’TIL 8PM,

SAT 9.30AM -6PM, SUN 11AM -5PM.

Match of the Day for school pupils
PUPILS got to practise their
soccer skills thanks to Milton
Keynes Kia which presented
100 footballs to children from
twoWolverton schools.

Pupils fromWyvern and
Bushfield School were thrilled
to receive the footballs,
recently used in a competition
to win a Kia for a year,

courtesy of the company
based in Wolverton.

John Devine, sales manager
at MK Kia said: “Being a
family-run local business,
we like to support the local
community wherever possible
– and we thought, there’s
no better use for all these
footballs than to give them to

the local schools to benefit the
kids.”

He added: “On behalf of
everyone at MK Kia we would
like to congratulate Mr David
Jackson, the winner of the
competition who correctly
guessed the number of World
Cup footballs in the Kia
Picanto in the showroom.”

Pick your No 1 team
and win £250 – see
details on page 73
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Photos being taken: Midsummer Place
Friday 20th August to Sunday 29th August
inclusive
Tesco Kingston, Milton Keynes
19th-21st August
Tesco Bletchley, Milton Keynes
23rd-25th August
Tesco Wolverton, Milton Keynes
26th-28th August

The winners in
each category will
win a 20”x16”
canvass framed
photograph.

www.miltonkeynes.co.uk
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www.GuardianJewellery.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL US ON: 0800 917 3144

MILTON KEYNES,MIDSUMMER PLACELOCATED NEXTTO HUGO BOSS
WEARE HERE:MONDAYTO SATURDAY. PHOTO ID REQUIRED.

WE BUY ANYGOLDFORCASHGOLD CASH

With over 150 units nationwide we are the UK’s largest buyer of secondhand jewellery

Guardian Jewellery

LOCATED NEXTTO HUGO BOSS
WEARE HERE:MONDAYTO SATURDAY. PHOTO ID REQUIRED.

RELIABLE DISCREET SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

3 RECEIVE
0800 917 8659
FORYOUR FREE PACK

PLACEYOUR JEWELLERYINSIDEAND RETURN ITTO US FOR FREE
SIT BACKANDWAITFORA CHEQUE

SENDCALL1 2CAN’T MAKE ITTO OUR STORE?TRY OUR FREEPOSTAL SERVICE

TIME FOR TEA: Ida Pyne and her son John celebrate her birthday with family and
staff at Butlin House

Pensioner marks 103rd birthday in
style, claiming moderation is key
YOU are never too old to
thoroughly enjoy your
birthday and Ida Pyne is
no exception.

She celebrated turning
103 years old with a
special tea party held at
Butlin House.

Joined by her son, two
step-grandchildren and
three great-grandsons, as
well as the former warden
of the sheltered housing
where she previously lived
in St Albans, Ida marked
the occasion at the
Bletchley care home with

family and staff wishing
her many happy returns.

Widowed 40 years ago,
Ida continued working
as a manageress of the
Handy Bank based in the
St Albans’ Co-operative
until she retired when she
was in her 70s.

She moved from
sheltered housing in St
Albans to Butlin House in
2009.

Ida’s secret for a long
life is everything in
moderation and she says
she now only smokes at

Christmas.
Her son, John Pyne,

said: “My mother has
always been a very
independent person.

“She has a good sense
of humour and still enjoys
going out.

“But with her eyesight
deteriorating, it’s taken
a while for her to adjust
to having to be reliant on
other people’s help.”

A spokesperson for
Butlin House added:
“We all think Ida is doing
marvellously for her age.”

SHOPPERS swapped trolleys for
volleys to show their support for
the England 2018 FIFAWorld Cup
bid at the weekend.

SupermaketT Morrisons
played host to the event
featuring a ‘keepie uppie’
contest, goal-scoring fun and the
all-important signature board.

The Westcroft-based store
is part of the chain’s national
scheme to get two million people
to back the bid by the end of
September.

It hosted the event in Milton
Keynes as one of the bid cities
along with Newcastle, Plymouth
and Liverpool.

Morrisons marketing director
Michael Bates said: “One million
people have already signed up.

“We hope that everyone who
comes to the roadshow events
over the summer will add their
name and take us past our target
of two million signatures to
demonstrate the pride, passion
and depth of support that exists
behind bringing the World Cup
to England in 2018.”

Football at supermarket proves to
be everyone’sWorld Cup of tea

KICK OFF: On target for backing the bid to bring Word cup football
to England in 2018
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Barclays Bank
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The Flying Horse
CLOPHILL

A6 TO BEDFORD
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EnterpriseWay

To Flitwick To Shefford

Open: Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 & Sun 10-4

SLIDING DOOR
WARDROBES
STARTING FROM £449

Bright law student gains
place in Powerlist 100
A LAW graduate has been
named in a list of the top
100 brightest students
of African and African
Caribbean origin in
Britain.

Jason Gibbs, 21, from
Crownhill, graduated from
Queen Mary’s University,
London, in July with a 2.1
in Law.

The ambitious graduate,
who attended Denbigh
School before going to
university, has been
nominated for the Future
Leaders Powerlist, compiled
by media consultancy firm
Powerful Media Ltd, as a

student who has balanced
great academic grades
with remarkable outside
achievements.

All students considered
for the list were in their final
year of study, on course for
a 2.1 or first-class degree,
or they were studying on a
postgraduate course having
already attained a top-class
degree.

They also had to be doing
something extraordinary

outside of their studies.
Jason balanced studying

for his degree with a variety
of extracurricularactivities,
taking an active role in the
student community playing
basketball for the university
team.

He also enjoyed being
part of the Royal Airforce
University of London Air
Squadron and volunteered
at a Legal Advice Centre
offering assistance to people
around East London.

On top of this he acted
as a mentor at a school in
Hackney, teaching primary
school children basic maths

and English skills.
He said: “I am proud to be

on the list and potentially be
seen as a positive role model
for other young people from
Milton Keynes.”

Jason is currently
spending the next six weeks
in London as a fundraiser
for the St John Ambulance.

On September 6 he will
attend the House of Lords
for the official launch of the
list, when he will find out
his final ranking.

Jason’s girlfriend Rhema
Nti,alsofromMilton Keynes
and a business graduate,
made the list.

Society’s science
centre stuns MP
AMANSION on the city’s
outskirts has been turned into
a national centre of science.

During a recent tour
of Chicheley Hall, Mark
Lancaster, MP for MK North
learned how the country’s
pioneers of science will now
be flocking to the centre.

Thanks to a £7 million
renovation, the Grade-I listed
Georgian house sports lecture
theatres and 47 bedrooms,
which will accommodate

conferences and delegates of
the Royal Society which now
owns the property.

Called the Kavli Centre,
Chicheley Hall, is located just
north of Newport Pagnell
and is linked with the Open
University, Cranfield and
Buckingham Universities.

The Royal Society’s Dr
Peter Cotgreave said the
setting is the perfect place
for the Society’s fellows to be
inspired.

WOWED: MP Mark Lancaster, centre, with Katherine Jarrett
and Dr Peter Cotgreave

by Georgina Butler
01908 651241 editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk
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CALL NOW: 0845 555 4443
Simply ring the number above the coupon, quote TJP002, and talk directly to an operator

Allow 10 days for delivery. Offer subject to availability. UK Mainland readers only (For special delivery services such as
Express, A.M., Saturday and non UK mainland please call our orderline). Calls FREE from a BT landline. Customers have
14-days from receipt of goods to approve purchase. If needed simply call us to arrange return of item (undamaged and
in original packaging) for a replacement / refund. Charges incurred when returning goods are non-refundable, unless
goods are damaged or faulty.

By Post: Tape Express Offer TJP002,
PO Box 299, Romsey SO51 0WH

I enclose my crossed cheque/postal order for £ made payable to: TV CAPTURE OFFER (TJP002)

Initial Name Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

Address

Postcode

Daytime Telephone No. Email

Or please debit my credit/debit card with the sum of Card No.

Issue No. Valid from Expires Security Code

Signature

READER OFFER

The Ion Tape Express allows you to convert your audio tapes
into digital files (MP3) on your computer which can then be stored,
transferred on to your iPod or burned to CD.

If you have lots of old tapes from the 70’s, 80’s & early 90’s, but no
longer own a tape cassette player, the Tape Express from Ion is ideal.
This tape-to-MP3 recorder can either run on batteries, or USB power,
enabling you to play and transfer music wherever you may be.

Simply plug the Tape Express into your computer (via USB cable), and
using the included EZ Tape Converter software, begin converting old
tapes to MP3 files.

You can even use the audio output to connect the Tape Express to your
hi-fi or other speaker systems. System Requirements: PC - Windows XP,
Vista or 7, Mac -OS X or higher.

Convert your tape collection
to digital files and listen to
them on your PC, iPod, or
CD player. ION Tape Express

Tape-To-Digital Music Recorder

Just £39.95 inc. FREE p&p

SAVE £10 ON RRP!

Please send me Qty Price Total

TEX1 – ION Tape Express (RRP £49.95) £39.95

12-MONTH GUARANTEE GRAND TOTAL

Have you got a story for the
Citizen? Then call us on

01908 372279

NEWS IN BRIEF
Art exhibition to raise
cash forWillen Hospice
DARCYWoods is holding her first ever solo
exhibition at the Madcap Performing Arts
Centre inWolverton.

Her photography is going to be on display
from today (Thursday) with 10 per cent
of profits made from sales going toWillen
Hospice and to the centre.

The exhibition will also include
photoshoots onWednesday, August 18 and
Friday, August 27.

Pair appear in court on
blackmail charges
TWOmen have appeared in court charged
with robbery and blackmail.

Police charged Ayanleh Hosh, 32 and
Muna Mohamaud, 19, both from Langdale
Close in Bletchley, with one count of robbery
and one count of blackmailing. The pair
appeared at Huntingdon Crown Court today
yesterday.

The charges are in connection to an
incident on July 26 where a mobile phone
was stolen from a property in Langdale
Close, Bletchley and demands for money
with menace were made.

Tomatoes and minis to
raise cash for Ark
SUMMER staff from thecentre:mk are
travelling nearly 3,000miles in British
Classic Minis, aiming to raise over £10,000
for the Ark Charity.

Setting off on Friday, August 20, the three
teams will travel 1,450 miles over four days
to Valencia in Spain arriving just in time for
the ‘La Tomatina’, a world famous tomato
throwing festival on August 26. They will
then return home.

Nominate your stars of
Milton Keynes Hospital
MILTON Keynes Hospital is searching for
patients who have received exceptional care.

It is looking for people to nominate staff
who have gone the extra mile as part of its
Staff and Volunteers Award Scheme.

All nominees will receive a certificate and
the winners will be announced at the Trust’s
Annual Members Meeting on September 22.

The closing date for nominations is Friday,
August 27. Forms are available from www.
mkhospital.nhs.uk or by calling 243300.

DE-STRESS: Experience calming yoga as it was originally
intended – close to nature – at Willen Peace Pagoda

Embracing yoga
forWillen Hospice
WILLEN Peace Pagoda is the
place to be for spiritual soul
searching on Sundays at 11am
throughout August.

In aid ofWillen Hospice,
Whitespace Yoga Milton Keynes
has organised four one-day

yoga sessions for people of all
ages, size, gender and fitness.

Recommended donation is
£5 per person.

No need to book – just bring
a mat, towel or blanket and lots
of water.

Childcare consultation
BUSY parents have the chance to voice their
views on childcare in Milton Keynes.

Childcare should be accessible and meet
the needs of parents and carers so Milton
Keynes Council’s Early Years Team is asking
people what they think of childcare in the
area.

The team has devised two surveys,
one for parents and carers and one for
employers to help identify childcare gaps.

Parents who are unable to find suitable
childcare are understandably more limited
when it comes to employment.

Research has shown they are less likely
to improve their financial standing as they

cannot take up employment or training
opportunities.

Simon Sims from the Early Years and
Childcare Team said: “As well as parents
we want to hear from employers so we can
determine what their requirements are and
how they feel about the arrangements in
place for their staff at the moment.”

Parents with children from newborn to 19
years old can complete a survey online at
www.miltonkeynes.gov.uk/childcare until
August 31or collect a hard copy from local
libraries.

Alternatively anyone with suggestions
can call 0845 033 0335.

in association with

Change
your
view

The Emigrate show has been helping people realise their dreams of a new life abroad for 15
years, assisting thousands of migrants who are now successfully enjoying better lifestyles in
Australia, Canada and New Zealand.

www.emigrateshow.co.uk

Kettering Conference Centre
2-3 October

Yorkshire Event Centre
9-10 Octoberoff all adult

entry tickets

purchased in

advance.£5
Admission £10 per adult

(£15 on the door).

Children under 16 FREE


